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TO THK MINING, RANCH, MK.KCANTILF.

DKVOTF.D

INTERESTS

THE GREAT BUBBLE.

a. The reason is thesam
Dr. Frank I. Given, the that can be found for the bursting
eminent physician of Hillsbor- - of a guu. Stop up the bore of a
half way down the barrel, fire
oujm, hands the ioiiowinp; ex gun
and
Put your
it
it bursts.
tract from the Medical News
to
down
on
the
and it
powder
charge
someas
to The Advocatk,

SIERRA COUNTY BANK,
General Banking Business Transacted-

-

does not burst Iu loading a hole
in a mine the object is to have a
burst, and it can be had in the same
way it ean be had in a gnu. Be.
sides in loading a hole in this way
there is no danger of such explos
ions as took place in the A, P. tuu-ne- l.

thing that covers the subject
very snugly indeed : "Koch's
lymph has been a deceptive
bubble which for a short time
commanded the attention and
admiration
of the whole world,
.
ZOLLXRS, President,
but which has been ruthlessly
W. If. I3UCIIER, Cashier.
pricked by the father of modern pathology.
The treatment of tuberculosis with HOW TO TELL COL. HEAD.
r'ranclsco Chronicle.
I Koch's lymph and the numer- Vcrduntual In Shu on
the Rue de Pine
ous substitutes which have
Everybody
the ancient
A.
knows
E.
atthe
been
forced
on
Head,
recently
KINGSTON N 14 W MEXICO
tention of the profession will mine operator, who is now 1 believe
soon be only a matter of his- ranching out m New Mexico,
PROPRIETRESS. tory"
MRS. I. H. HILER,
It's because everybody knows him
Deposits Solicited from Mines, Miners anil Business Men generally
Loans made on Approved Security. The Resources ami
('utilities offered by Uiib JJnnk aro Equal to those of
any Bank west of the Missouri river.

r.

Mountain Pride Motel

that every Californian who comes

DO YOU WANT ANY OF to New York thinks lie has seen

THESE MEN?
house the best in the city.
AN analytical chemist who
Commodious sample
Comfortable rooms.
Choice table.
has experience in assaying,
roms. All coaches stop at and start from this hotel
having German training in the
United States, desires a position. O. F. Gehrt, P. O.
Denver.
WANTED, by a young
man, position as superintend
ent or assistant superintendent
17in charge of mine or mill; has
theoretical education and 7
practical experience
years
underground; assaying in all
its branches, surveying and
mapping of surface and underCan run
ground workings.
hoisting, pumping, concentrating and stamping machinery.
Speak, read and write Spanish
No objection to forfluently.
Attention.
$r3t Orders by Mail receive Prompt
eign countries. H.I). Quinby,
Denver Mining Industry office.
WANTED, A position by
mining superintendent of 25
years' experience in some of
the largest American mines.
Has had charge of timbering
HliTAlL DEALEKS IN
WHOLES A I. K
)
in the Comstock, and can do
milling, assaying, or any min
ing work. Best of references
Refrom present employers.
in
of
Goods
Sierra
stock
MinCounty
also
the
to
fers
Denver
Carry Largest
ing Industry. Address "Manager," Denver Mining Industry office.
We buy from Pirst Hands, and Our Prices Defy Competition.
Our Stock of
WANTED, A position as
manager and foreman of a
small mine, by one that is
industrious and trustanil
Hits
and Shoes,
Dry Goods,
(hp, capable,
worthy; understands all kinds
of framing and timbering.
3E3
JLm TIT 2VE
Address, W. F. DeCamp, 332
PRODUCE.
Gray St., Denver, Col.
HAY GRAIN;
POTATOES,
Position as
WANTED,
BUILDIMG MATERIAL, &C,
assayer. Can give best of
references. Address "J. E.,"
Is Complete. We givn orders from neighboring camps prom
Bullion office, El Paso.
A thoroughly

first-clas- s

C. C. MIjLiLEIS,

r

Ml

u

1

k
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KELLER, MILLER

nmrnai

& GO.

RflrnnufiBimor

mLIIUimiYUUL.

ULIILIIHL

Ms

J3

Attention.'

fctTLAKE VALEY and

HILLSSOROa

The Hillsborough Mercantile

k,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

MorchaiHiise.

iiCM'al

Our Stock is Large

find

CALL ON US FOR ANYTHING

ErabraeesJEverytliiug.
& EVERYTHING

YOU

Head and wonders why the letter
is so foolish, lload isn't proud,
and when he does come into the
city it's "how'y, boys," with all
his friends. The fact is, Head has
b double in New York. Looks as
much like him as two peas in a pod.
Just hiH size and just that little impediment iu his walk. But in one
respect he is (liferent, and Hint's
where the difference comes in the
double cau't play poker for a cent.
I don't believe the original Head
ever declined to a "little hand" or a
hand in a "little game," but the
double does. Sometimes it's u
good idea to identify your simou
pure Pacific coaster by asking him
if lie won't drop around to "room
That's a crucial
45" and "jiue in-- "
test.
SPURIOUS OEMS.
El Puio Bullion,

The extent to which counterfeit
gems are worn iu the United States
if goueially known would startle
those who effect Ilium. The immi-tatioemerald looks so much like
tho genuine that perhaps ouly one
out of tw hundred experienced
jewelers could detect the difference
between the genuine stone and the
artificial. To further deceive not
the public but tlie dealers, artificial
emeralds are provided with flaws,
Thousands of the fine solitaires are
only topaz, while baser imitations
of the prince of stones are almost
numberless. It is often the case
that persons of modest means unable to buy a diamond content
themselves with a rhius stone, in
most cases they are deluded, for
their purchase is only glass. Ar
tificial or imitation turquois, topaz,
rubys, sapphires nudamethist flood
the country. Even that low grade
stone the agate is manufactured by
the ton, garnets also are fabricated
THE FATAL TAMPING BAIL to deceive even skillful eyes. The
latest counterfeit is the opal.
Oi liver M nhijr IiiSiiMj.
The late accident iu the A. P. They are nw being introduced in
tunnel, by which four men lost their the country and so nearly imitatlives, is supposed to have been caus- ing the genuiue Btono that it reed by a miner tamping a giant cart- quires an experienced expert to deridge too hard. The tamp bar was a tect the difference. They come
piece of gas pipe, with a wooden from Europe. In Mexico, however,
plug fitted iu the eud, and tha wood the art of counterfeiting that beauwas worti so low that the iron came tiful stone is unknown and the
A government will look to it that it
iu contact with the cartiidge.
good many Stutes have laws for- will be a felony to do bo, thus probidding the use of iron tamping tecting the opal,' industry of that
bars, and a good many ininesRper-lutcudaii- republic which from year to year
in other States forbid is increasing in importance. The
their usa. It would not be a bad ouly test f;r precious stones is
idea to abolish the use of the iron their hardness and specific gravity,
bar everywhere, though it is not and the only protection of the pubdangerous iu the use of giant pow- lic is to buy from strictly honest
der, if the tamping is not done on and competent dealers.
U

WANT.
'

UNION HOTEL.

the cartridge; and there is little usu
LOUIS W. GALLES, Proprietor.
of tamping there. To plug the
Within the limits of the city of
- NEW MEXICO. hole with a
HILLSBOROUGH,
of
clay, stopping Denver there are iu operation more
piece

Newlt

and

it a few inches before it reaches
(be cartridge, leaving a vacant
SSstti
between the plug and cartspace
and
and
earliest
best
M';ats,
fg Good Table, supplied with the
ridge, and temping against the clay,
Choioeet Vegetables and Fruits the market affords
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.
ju nearly all oasea gives better rethan tamping agaiupt the
sults
Well - FittecJ .Bar, .Billiard and Card. Rqqtis,
ed

&Ist CttmsMitatts

aol xstetUM

Kaaias.

than800 manufacturing institutions
large and small, employing 13,000
exceeds
operatives, whose
$8,000,000 per annum. The value
of the product for 1890 wa more
than $12,000,000.
pay-ro-

ll

No. 25.

1891.

Neighborhood Newst
CHANT COUNTY.

.

HILLSI'ORO, NEW MEXICO.

CUft&

OF SIERRA COUNTY.
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AND GKNF.RAL xSDCSTHIAL

S1IAKR CITV.

from Ike Silver Citjr Ssntlnel.

After this week all saloons will lie kept
011 Sundays in Silver Citv.
A local curiosity which is attracting
quit a little uttoution is an animal, some
(our or five years of age, belonging to the
San Vicente Cattle Co. The freak be
inf neuter as to mix. It is neither bull,
steer nor cow ; being neither cow nor bull,
Uiiuglackingiu tlieetwential, distinguishing features uf lotli.
Tlie dam on tlio W. S. ranch hat bees
finished and will soon Ihj full of water.
It ia situated at the mouth of the Xtox
canon of the Frisco, and ii combined
chiefly uf substantial solid rock work,
which can not bu swept away by the
wildest Hood. It contains over 150,000
cubic feet of rock and 7,000 feet of lumber.
Behind it the water backs up tor a mile
and a inrter. From it a Hume built of
lumlsir carrion the water for a quarter vf
a mile along- the fuco of the mountain to
where it empties into the ditch, which
carries it a niUe and a quarter further to
where it can lie made available to irrigate
nine 250 acres of, choice land. Silver
Citv Sentinel.

on the machine. When the folks faun4
out be was a sewing machine collector
they said they were sorry they had discovered their miatako aud not kilied him
for an Apache.

cloned

silvxb

tirr.

Pteni the EuturprUe.
At the meeting of the city council recent-

ly, values ou city properties were raised
over (40,000.
Dick Netf has started a menagerie on a
small scale. He now has two bald eagle,
several small alligators and a pair A

suteloius.

Marshal Cantley's salary ia now 109
per month iiiaead of $75, as formerly.
Tha citv council ut its lust meetiug did
the handsome thing, and Cantley will now
have to stand the raise.
Doc Bolton, who killed bis partner
Cavitt in Juarez, Mexico, and who was
imprisoned so long and dually escaped,
was seen in Deming on Mouday uiglit.
Probate Clork, K. M. Young, has in
his iiosgeHsion a rare relic of colonial days.
II is tha seal of Stafford Court in irginia,
ia the days of Ueorge II, and was taken
from Iho old court in March 1802, wheu
UKMINl).
General Daniel K. Sickle with 2000 man
Fioia the Ilrailllnlit.
from Liveriool Point, it
TheMimbrua Hi ver Cuttle Co. shipped crossed over
fell into the possession of Captain Win.
2"0 head of steers during the week.
II. Hugo, company C 70th; N. Y. vol- Mr. Mortenaun, a prominent and influ
wno was in me auvance, bus
ential citizen of Di.ir., committed suicide utiteers,
took possession of tha old court house,
at tlmt place a few duys ago. No particaud was the last to leave the sceno. Tlie
ular at hand.
relic will U deposited in Mary WashingMr. Skelly, of SilverCi'.y, was down yes- ton's old horns in Fredrick sburg, which
terday for the purpose of organizing u has been purchased, and made a dsos-itor- y
lodge of Knight of Pythian in IHMiiing,
of old time curios.
and the uooossary hU'Jx) were taken for
TINOS Al.TOS.
an organisation.
John W. Young sailed for London yes From the rtiios Alloa.
The stamps for the Mammoth mill are
terday, to dually done the business with
the English syndicate that ia behind him now on the ground aud will begin pound-- ,
iu I liu construction of the Mexican
ing out bullion lu a short time.
aud land grant.
The ball iraimi hot .teen tha "widows"
It is estimated by persons who have and "arphans," ou Sunday lust, resultes
giveu some attention to the movement, in a victory for tha latter. The score
that five hundred Mormons have pussed stood 33 to 27.
through hero from Ctuti and Ari.oua inCol. J. S. Crawford has keen appoint
to Mexico during the past two or three ed agent to repsrt ou tha condition of tha
weeks. Tho volume of this emigation American mine at Hachita and Surprise
soeini to bo increasing from month to mine at Cook's Peak, also the Internationmouth, and at the present rata will ma- al smelter at El Paso.
terially diminish the population of tha
Kdward Doheny was called to FJ Paso
localities from which they como.
this week to look after some ore which ha
Work on the Mexican Northern Pacific shipped some time since from the Alpha
tuiHbeen partially susjieuded the lust fe
and Omega, to tha International smelter.
day, owing to tho ruling of the officer in The smelter was knocked out by the
charge of tha Custom house, who will not floods, and has since boon under attachpermit mipplioe to crows the lino without ment 1y various creditors.
paying full duty.
J. C' Berry, Goorgetowu's mere! a t
The result is that everything has to go
postmaster-uiiueevidently believing Ui
to Acencioii, a hundred or more miles
old adage that the earlv bird catches
the
from tho border, for iusiiection and pay
has takou lima by the fore
ment of duty, aud then back to the local- tha worm,
lock and already has a store in full swing
ity of the work.
about a mile and a half southeast of
l.OKIIHIIl'UO.
Hanover on the line of the new road.
I
From the Hh tsI.
Pacific No. 1, it is needless to say, reMiko 01)1 has been appointed Indian
mains a great mine, and ou Thursday of
trader at San Carlos.
an Impetus in the
Mixa Kell Jones, daughter of W. II. last week it received
caused Mr. McJon es, foi uierly one of the belles of Lords- - way of rich ore which
the efliuiont foreman, to smile
Lean,
from
the
week
this
burg, graduates
all over his good natured
Angeles college.
Ou the day mentioned the men
The Whipple, Tonkin & Ureentnan mill
north drift in the tuunel run
will be sold at public auction on June driving the
the
into
Kleptomania vein. This
slap
Dr.
2.Hh on the judgment obtained by
vein, while uot of mammoth proportions,
tiaddjs.
i
a dajsy,
it runs way up in tha
George Chittenden and son who have
dollars.
been in charge of the Standard Mutual
proerty at Shaksjieare, have turned the
THK BLACK HANOI.
property over to W. 11. (irilfith aud gone From the Chloride llangr.
to California.
Jack Farley left this week for BisW,
The strike in the Bachelor mine 'at Arizona.
Stein's Tans atill improves. The average
Sam Michaelis is breaking ground pn
of tho three feet of ore asnayed 77 oances Cen cord avenue for a new residence,
of silver with a trace of golJ. The pay
Joe Oliver returned from Socorre last
streak has widened out to four feet
Friday whore be went to attend the treatLust week U. Williams tha rustling ment of a shipment of ore from tha
agent of the Singer sewing machine com Providence mine.
pany aocompanied by auperuitoiideut
Frank Sanders returned last Friday
Kieth of I'd I'ano, went up into the
from a short visit to his home in Boulder,
unset
Mogollon country to attend to some
Colorado. Dr. Miznor, a mining man
tled biiKinuHM and iucideiitpllr aril a few
from Boulder accompanied him tii
mow Singers. When they reached Alma
Chloride.
wilJ
they learned that tliyie aera some
W. K. Cloudman, of Fairview, after a
Apaches in the neighborhood and the
ten
mouth's visit to his home in Maine,
collections
the
that
superintendent cid
on Wednesday's roach. Cliaa.
returned
rsona
altove Alma could runt until the
who had bought tho machines cams into Clauser, of GrafUn, who accompanied
town. This did not suit Williams, sobs his family to Peoria, Illinois, also arrived
hired a horse, armed himself with a Win- - the same evening.
Last Wednesday 'afternoon, a 1 5 :30 in
cheater and six shooter and started out.
lie was warned that the Apaches would the Black Range hotel, at Fairview, Mr.
kill him but lie said that ii be met any oi Frank B. Pitcher, of tins plaue, aud Mia
them ha would sell them sewing machinVirginia D. Hoskins, the charming and
es. Ho traveled along pretty well altho- utost estimable niece of Mrs. J. M. Craig,
ugh he was unacquainted with the couuty late ef St. Joe, Missouri, were united in
this being his first trip. The trail led tha holy bonds of matrimony, Mr. Char
around a corner of the mountain and aa he les Russoll officiating and tha Rev. C.
turned tha vomer he cams in sight of H. Pabn assisting. After tha ceremony
several persons in f rout of a house. Not had bean performed and hearty congratu
knowing who tbey were he held his gun lation extended by the haat of friends
ready fer action and rode forward. As present, Mr. and Mrs. Pitcher returned
soon as the people saw him they got their to Chloride and, with a few friends, parguns ready for action and waited his ap- took of a sumptuous wading repast served
proach. As he got nearer he heard one at the resideuce of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
of tl.etn say : "I never saw a red headed B. Craig. In tha evening a recaption
Apache he must be all right," AVilliains ball was given and tha major portion of
rode up and fcund this was the place be tha night was given to dancinj and soda)
was looking for aul made Uis collection gjitoting,
-

R.til-roa-

d

r,

couu-tenanc-

W. N. SMALL, Treasurer
IcriMiig pvstem will soon bring U. S. SUPREME COUKT MINJ. II. TAYl.OK, President.
MIKING.
life.
to
ING DECISIONS.
Roimnza Hill back
ilwratf.
iiiu.siioitoron DISTIiJCT.
Fitta'icial an J Mining
Airn
Finns for opening up the Rlnok Frum til" New York
COMPANY
lieuunl.
The Hell mine wagon road was
FOUNDRY
l .). JJknnett.
Colt seem to hang fire. Why men
of
Court
Colorado,
Supreme
completed this weok and ship- will
buy mining property only to Feb. f, 1801, Patrick vs. Crowe et al
ments to tha Richmond mill will
FRIDAY, JINK 111, Mill.
lie idle, in beyond sensible The part ownership of amine by
let
it
commence Monday next.
a
O.XXCJL
vAiJL$ti S3.
OFFICIAL, papkr
f SIERRA county
the brother of the Judge before
comprehension.
Tho
mill
Richmond
started
this
Kutonil lit the 1'crntolliw lit llillHhoiiiimli,
A. W. Farriugton is still uncovwhom an action involving a lease of
Hurra Comity. New Mexico, for trHniiiiii
week, on Garfield ore, of which
Repairs, etc., on Mining;, Smelting and Mill Machinery.
Miim through the I'uiteil Htntes MhiIh, iih
in
Gulch.
Southwest
ore
is about to be tried
the
ering
property
sufficient
is
on
a
there
nmlter.
quantity
When he finishes his development does not of itself disqualify the
EL PASO, TEXAS.
hand to keep the mill bu.ty until
ho will have enough ore to Judge, Where there is nothing to
Tub Albaquerriua Citizn bug
work,
first.
diftcorered ;that tha average of July
show that the brother's interest
run a mill of his own.
Lannon it Rynn are about ready
liuraan lifo is thirty-eigwas covered by the lease, or in any
years. to
make another shipment of
STOCK AND RANGE.
At the rate murders aro being
way affected thereby, and where
committed in Finos Altos, this is a Happy Jack ore.
If you expect eggs without stint, the Judge is of opinion that he will
The Garfield will ship a carload feed
Jittlo too high..
your fowls a little meat every not be influenced by that fact, his
of concentrates and one of
s
JIM, THE COOK, Proprietor.
order overruling plaintiffs applicaday.
INTEBVIEWED
in relation to the
ore this week.
not
of
will
tion
for
a
venue
Table furnished with the best of everything in the marchange
It is much easier to keep chick- be disturbed.
proposed toll road between HillsThe Richmond and the Troeger ens
ket. Fresh Ranch Butter, Milk and Eggs always supplied
healthy when the nods are placborough and Kingston and Hilver mills are both doing excellent
2. Neither is the Judge disquali
ed
from
a
the
to
in
an
separate) place
,Cify, Mr. Clins. Oauso said
work and showing a great imfied by the fiict Hint his brother is when procurable.
Advocate reporter od Tuesday : provement iu the value of the tail roosts.
an attorney for one of the parties
"CoL Crawford is handling the
The razor back must give way to in tho case, ami that the
ings.
Judge
iir. proved breeds.
In short, the himself was an unsuccessful bielder
.enterprise. I hnveleft it entirely
Valley, Hillsborough
Thos. Nolan measured up the
Supt.
with. him. This much I will say,
raze r back must go.
a
of
for
lenso
mine.
Richmond!
the
of
the
tiiu workings
Jiowever, the. road will be built and
3. Where the complaint in the
mino one dny this week, and
Sulphur or tar placed on the floor
yny loon."
started work in the mine again. of the hen house will keep it ele'ir action is basetl on the theory that
Ik'KiNEHH
an arraignment of the lease to
iu Hillsborough is Tresent operations will be confined of vermin.
cross-cutand devel
The lionanza and to exploring
Juoking up.
Don't ullow coffee grounds to be plaintiff correctly expresses the Making close connection with all trains to and from Lake
contract of the parties, and that debe
will
No
full
.Garfield mines are working
opment drifts.
sloping
thrown into tho hog slop barrel.
Valley, for Hillsborough and Kingston.
fendants have wrongfully availed
and
mine
done
on
.Richmond
levels
a
until
the
the
forces,
upper
time. New and comfortable Hacks aud Coaches, and Good
Quick
Watch
for
out
lice
on
the
hog; themselves of a clause of forfeiture
mill ar in actire operation onee regular output is assured below.
Stock.
coal oil uid lard will kill them.
therein contained, tho refusal of
mora, and the Las Animns and
Leaves Kingston every morning, making connection with
The Happy Jack, which is now
to Field and Farm tho Court to permit an amendod trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
8ierra cattle companies are mak- attracting attention by its shipAccording
New
is
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all trains, arriving in
ments of high grade gold ore, is Chicago
ing regular
shipments.
beginning to putdi out complaint to be filed on the elay
was
before
for
ease
set
the
wool
for
strikes
industrial
new
tho
and
of
Colorado
trade
and
hearing, Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon.
located within 200 yards of the
mining
New Mexico, which has heretofore which disaffirms the correctness of
enterprises are the order of the day. Trippe, a mine famous in
CAUSE & ORCHARD, Proprietors.
Those who desire to be present days for its yield of the yellow gone to St. Louis, I'hiludelphia the assignment as written, and
when the boom first strikes us, metal. The hill on which these and lioston.
which prnys that it be reformed as
should commence packing their mines are located is at the heud of
Thuro are not near enough sheep to omit entirely the forfeiture
trunks now.
Hutch Gulch.
Tho formation in the United States to supply the clause, is not such an abuse of dis
to
cretiou as will warrant a reversal.
bo
an
extensivo outcrop .wool needed annually for manufacA A newspaper man striving appears
4. A party cannot be compelled
of a soft white porphyry, heavily turing purposes here.
MRS. D. G. MEREDITH, Proprietress,
for tha best interests of Sierra
to
to
tho
as
his
with
carand
will,
iron
ngninst
testify
pyritos
In shearing, remomher to handle
county, wa are always plonsod to charged
an offer of compromise
answer questions concerning any bonate of copper, as shown in the tho sheep by the body and not by details ef
made by him during the poudeucy
blue and green coloring of the the wool. Besides
being cruel it
thing and everything in this secof the litigation.
Tho
is
ore
an
Jack
Happy
slips.
skin
diseases.
causo
may
tion, but we must coufehs to being
4 A vritton offer of compromise
iron
oxide
with
free
This popular I Iotel is most conveniently situated for the
geld.
charged
unable to answer the question of a
Little pigs should have a chance
made by one of the defendants and
a greater depth than is yet
At
to eat grits and to tnke all the ex
corresjioudent iu Illinois. "Will
is not rand-eietho ore will probably be nn
close both to the railroad statioi.
n quire: if closely con- rejected by plaintiff,
yon jlenne inform me," ha write, gained
ercise
they
nelmissable against the latter, traveling public, being
"as to what religious denomination iron and copper sulphide of a high fined in hot weather they will bain
by the fact that he had read it withdo the majoiityof the pooplo of grade. The mino is now being danger of getting tho "thumps."
and the stage office.
out
Worked from a
from
specifically objecting to matters
shaft,
your town belong." Grave and which
No animal will no readily respond therein
surface slopes are driven
prejudicial to his case.
revorend senior, you've got us.
Good rooms neatly furnished, and good attendance.
to good tie itnii tit, whiih include8
0. Win re defendant testifies to a
both
is
but
it
intention
the
ways,
Messrs. Macpherson and Jlubiu-sotho conversation with
I5e sure and stop there when you go through town.
of the owuers to o mmence very food, as will the pig. He is
plaintiff which
please step forward and give
and benefactor, discredits the hitter's
friend
man's
poor
testimony,
shortly on a tunnel r drift from and should be tieiited as a "in in and
as a lift.
tho refusal to permit defendant to
the bottom of the hill, which will
if bo, you can not fail t b i
Though Messrs. Hopper and gain a depth on ti e vein of over rothor;"
fully cross examine I as to such
him
at
a living profit.
feed
conversion, is error.
Hopewell are generous enough to 1100 feet. With this woik accomallow poor families milk the cows plished, or well under way,-- jo
During t ie last winter tho great
r trireme Court or Colorado,
9
of grain tlirou,',rIi ut Kan- Feb.
131801; Bobeit E. Lee, H.
belonging to their cattle companies, llnppy Jack will cease to be a scarcity
tho cows themselves, it appears, promising prt spoct and will be- sas and Dakota caused stockmen M. Co. vs. Omaha and Grant
HILLSBOROUGH, N, M,
are not bo great heaitud. Tha come a rogular producing miue to dispose of their cuttle at any Smelting and Refilling Company:
Viws of a mining
1. Where the
other morning one of tho animals of great value.
pi lee. JNow great icar is
Stock well fed and properly cared for. Best saddle and
by stockmen in thesn dis corporation declare it the duty of
The Bonunza mine keeps on
charged tha head of a poor fiimily
horses in town.
directly in the bulge of his panta- stocking up with mining timber triots lest tlidy should bi unable to the general manager to "take
I. II . GRAY, Proprietor.
secure slock cattle tins Benson.
loons and threw him over the and
charge of the business of soiling
giving employment to quite
One of the largest cattle deuls the ores mined," he has the authorwashtuh, then railing her enlf a number of uieu and teams in
darted back to tha plains with a this WHy alone.
has been made in a longtime ity to enter into a contract with a
that
More lagging
tons of her head, as much as to sny and stull timber lieB iu ptock wus oiisiimnted at Cheyenne, smelting company for a sale to it
Robert II. Hopper and Willard S. now at tho lion an
than ever Wyoming, last week. The Murphy of all the ores to be mined within
Hopewell or no guu of a son of a before to our knowledge, and the Cattle company of Buffalo, Wyo., a given period
2. Where the smelting company
joor iainily cau run me
very agreeable conclusion is drawn has bought the herds of the Story
and
State
the
Cattle
in
Bay
company
IN EXULKSR V.UilETV,
writing "wiffi rs for the product
TnE editor of tho Advocate that Supt. Trooger contemplates
and
the
Stoddard
of
the mines" of the mining como Cattle company
even
his
increasing
present
is in receipt of an invitation from
annual output by a goodly fe Howard Stonk company in North- pany for n given period named
Mayor Jack Flemjug, of Silver
ern Wyoming and Southern Mon- pric, which offer is accepted by
uumber of tons.
City, to attend the Fourth of July
In company with Owen Mellon, tana. Tho purchases aggregates the mining company, and tho writfestivities at that place. On that
liO.OOO
ing is signed by tha general manaAT THE ADVOCATE OFFICE.
W. A Leonard, mining tiO.tXIO head of cattle aud
glorious day iu Silver, which by-- t aid, Fs(j.,
of each, this constitutes contract
of
head
horses.
ger
lie by is a town located fiftten editor of the Silver City Entersale for the time and at the prico
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
The Denver Field and Farm remiles on tho other side of the city prise, visited several of the princi
named, and is upon sufficient conW. S. STAND1SH.
Territory of New Mexico, )
the
over
cattlemen
the
with
joices
sideration.
of Whitewater, the Hon. John M. pal gold ptoducing properties of
Third .linlii ial lintriet Court,
advanw of a prosperous era and
County of (Sierra.
Wright will read the declaration tho Hillsborough mining (list net,
The World Enriched.
Wm. H. Huchor, Trustee,
of independence, tha Hon. James aud will probably have something says with the rise in the price
Tho facilities of the present day for the
mounted
the
the
growers quickly
c
H. Fielder will orate, and the Hon. to say concerning his oltservations
Mowa Thompson and
pro Juclioa of everything that will
Annie 11. Thompson et ul.
to the matcrU j welfare and comfort
Johu M.Guin will tell what he in a future istuie of his valuable bciiIo rf enthusiasm. Their old
The said defendants Moses Thompson,
f
mankind arc nl:no:.t unlimited and
are
manners
time
resumed;
they
his
That
remarks wi'l
knows about Washington,
We journal,
when Syrup of TiH was lirst produced and Annie It. Thompson, CIihh. V. lM'uy,
would like to atteud, Mr. Mayor, bo favorable may be judged from talk in groups at the hotels and he world was enriched with the only alike laves, Atielino 1 am, SeliirotialleL'o
are liereiiy notified
and isruno l
LAKE VALLEY, N. M.
raillaxative known, as it is the only that ahiiit iuaraoejal
but tha fact is Hillsborough is a short interview had with him by stores, watch tie quotations,
C'haiicry has tjeen comratt-and liip:neuts with
them in the Raid District
Asked road
remedy which 13 truly pleasing and re- menced
Koiug to hua a grcayii piK' of her an Advocate reporter.
witliin mid for the mid .County of
interest. It is indeed grati- freshing Xo the taste and prompt and Court
what he thought of our camp, Mr,
own.
ami
Territory aforesaid, by said
to cleanse the system gently iu Sierra,
William H. Hueher, Trustee, to foreclote
Leonard sid : "It is one of the fying to witness this new infu ion effectual
New Goods of every kind pertainUie Spring time or, in fa t, at anytime a certain loc-- of Trust, executed
by the
The Advocate publishes more best, if not loally the best, I hsve of lif-- , Mid wo rejoice with the a iu and the better it in known the more
nai.1 Moses Thompson and Annie H.
poping to the drug business.
home Ujiniuj news than any other ever visit id." He went fairly luto their prosperity. It is well mer- ular itlteromca.
Thompson, on Juna 18th, 18!H), for the
: the
following descriled property,
newspaper in the Territory, princi- raptures over tho magnificent pos- ited.
Comprise No. 1 Mine; the Rattlesnake
to
2
Mine:
No.
the
the
however
fact
sibilities of the Copper King
Mine; the
pally owing
Compromise
It is worse tin n folly to
New Year's Mine; the QuarUite Mine;
that the Hillhbori. ugh and Kings- property. "You have tin true send half fat cattle t market, but
tl.e Morning Stnr Mine; I.itel King
PRESCRIPTIONS
ton mining districts are the best fissure veius hero," ho concluded, there is absolutely no necessity for
Mine; Opportunity Mine; and the Weeks
h Millsite, all situate in the
aud
r
therein. All the local papers, aud "the true fissure veins."
I he entire country is
so doing.
County of Sierra and Territory 'of New
euch torliup; Kimtern and Wentorn
Mexico which raid IYod 0 tiust
us Carefully compounded by a Regisone solid mat oi una gr.i s. c .u.o
kinotox worrier.
of
to secuia the payment of a promisgiven
York
the
New
as
tered Pbarrniveist.
il,rnals
Mining
The Lady Franklin company of are improving rapidly every day
note of even date therewith for the
sory
RmCH.VUT & I I IXKELMAX,
sum of Sixteen Thousand Five Hundred
aud Financial Record, the San Ijoudon, Eng., whose property is aud wid soon get fat, make gxid
IMIaro, interest and attorneys fees. That
Francisco Mining and Scientific situated on Bonanza Hill, Iiks bees beef and bring top price, if only
EL PASO, TEXAS.
unless you enter your appearance in said
suit with the Clerk and Register in Chanl'ress, and the Denver Mining re organized with a working capital let alone and given a fair chance.
cery of said Court on or lefore the first
0HESK!PPE3S
, Then don't
make an unnecessary
Industry reproduce our Sierra of about 30,000. P. lVnn
Monday iu September, A. 1. 1891, a dewho was here gomo mouths sacrifice by shipping even fairly Who consign their ores to EI cree pro coufesso will be rendered against
county mining news from week to
A. L. CHRIST V,
you.
week, thus advertising the great since, is still at the head of the Rood cattle; wait until they are thick Paso smelters can have the
Clerk and Register in Chancery.
Fisldek Bkotukrs & Hkpun,
mineral
tf the region company. He was much pleased fill and ready to go. It is just aa sampling, weighing, etc., su- 24w5
Solicitors for Complainants.
fir and wide. Our Mr. Reuuett, with the property while here, r.nd easy to get
prices i s it is to pervised and counter-assay- s
who for three years occupied the it waa inniuly through his eforts give cattle away, the only difference of check samples made by
position of aw.it.taut editor of the the new company was formed. '1 he being a few months time. It is Reckhart & Heckelman of
Miuiug Journal of preliminaries are all being ar- letter to pay any rate of interest the Independent Assay Office
Marquette
HILLSBOROUGH,
Lake Superior, is determined to ranged, and there is every reason to for money and hold cattle until at the rate of io per car load.
make the Advocate the minii g believe work will soon be renewed. they ate fat than to sacrifice them, Address Box 463, El Paso,
'
Texas.
New Mexico.
Fifty thousand dollars end proper end have nothing loft
paper of Sierra couuty.
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Dr. Frank I. Given has five paing injuries which proved fatal a
few hours later. Camniell whs tients at Luke Valley, at present.
from Fort Sumner, ami h stock man
After a residence of threu years
well known throughout the north-erin California, Mrs. lihoda Jamison re
part of the territory. lie was turned to these parts last Thursdav, on a
an Englishman and a cousin of visit to her sister, Mrs. Chas. Cravly, of
Arthur Wilson, of Tranby Croft, (.'old Springs. Mrs. Jcunisou tells us
Caliiornia iu a poor place just now
of baccarat fame, and had an income that
for the working man. 6ho will remain
from an English estate of $12,000 here gome
time, and may be joined by
per annum. He was unmarried Mr. Jenuison in the fall.
and aged about 44 years. A few
lielow the Fercha Falls, is a
years ago the deceased bought the natural park of scenic grandeur, beside
Romero property at liomeroville, which the Yellowstwne would look
near Las Vegas, through Marcus shabby. Tho hand or lips of man cannot
Brunswick, assignee, subsequently satisfactorily picture or tell its wondroiu
beauty, soexport has Nature and Nature's
selling it to Wilson Wanding. forces wwrked its foliage and formation.
ham. Santa Fe New Mexican.
A wilderness of flowers, grasses and

COUNTY-

-

of the
Thomas S. Holland, one
best cewmen in Colfax county, has
Illinois Live stock
bought out the
has long been
he
Co., of which
now oflenng the
is
and
manager,
entire outfit for sale. They have
and parties
good cattle, and range
this a
willfiud
wishing to invest
also
is
He
desirable purchase.
fine
of
d
young
offering fifty
shrubbery, with a background of rock
THE TRIALS OK WIXTEK.
horses well broke, and seven hundis a trying period, even to those wall, gray with its thousands of years of
Winter
red head of steers, all ages, for who havo strong constitution, but it is duration, aft'ord a pleasure ground for
five-hea-

Enterprise.

doubly trying, to those who are weak and
delicate, or who have a tendency to tho
a
ri
Yon arc In
variousdiseasesthat are bred and fostered
us.
will
if
pay
you
But we will cure you
Men who are Weak, Nervous and Debilitas-ed- , in tho stagnant atmosphere of closed and
Semiheated houses. The avstem should be
Buffering from Nervous Debility,
nal Weakness, aud all the effects of early kept streughoned and tonod up with a
Evil Habits, or later indiscretions, which liberal com se of S. S. 8., the great blood
lead to Premature Decay, Consumption or tonic and purifier. It acta like a charm.
and read the
Insanity, should send for
It increases the appetite, soothes tho
Brtioulari of a
"Book of Life.i'
nerves, and beautifies the complexion in
adby
free,
Sent
(sealed)
Home Cure.
short it makes life well worth living.
dressing Dr. Parker's Medical and Surjica
NashInstitute, VA North Spruce street,
curs or no
TOWN AND COUNTY.
ville, Tenn. They guarantee a
pay. The Sunday Morning.
sale.-Cla- yton
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What about the glorious, any

For Over fitly Year.
Kkmicdv.
Old and

way

?

Mrs. Window' Soothing Syrup has been
Wanted in Hillsborough an
used for ovor fifty yearn by millions of assayer.
mother for theirchildien while teething,
Old newspapers 25c. a hundred
with perfect success. It sootheH the
at
this ollice.
all
pain,
child, softens tho gums, allays
There is reported to be a small
cures wind colic, and is the bent remedy
lor diorrhoea. Is pleasant to tho taste. stsike among the Mexican ore handlers
Bold by druggists in every part of the at Luke
Valley, owing to a reduction of
cents a bottle. Its
world. Twenlv-livvalue is incalculable, lie sure and ask wages.
for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, ant.
A fine stock of letter heads, note
take no other kind.
heads, bill heals, envelope i, etc., just
dive us your
Many years' practice have given 0. A. received at this ollice.
Snow '& Co., Solicitors of Talents at
printing.
success
Washington, l. ('., unsurpassed
in obtaining patents for all classes of inJim Finch, of Lake Valley,
vention. They make a specially of rereouutly bought Cipt. Tom Murphy's
allowance
secure.
and
have
jected cases,
residence proei'ty there, and is fixing d
of many patents that had been previousup for an abode for himself.
ly rejected. Their advertisement in aninother eolumn will be ot interest to
B. P. Ilerudon, of Hermnsn, one
and
ventors, patentees, inapiifacliirers,
ef tho owner of the ri h Anteloe mine,
all who have to do with pituids.
visited the e.iu:.ty seat on bu 'incss the
At the yinviii-Kilniiforepart nf tho nejk, and niudj this ollice
Hobokon, N. J , 1,600 spectators a lucrative cull
e

I

fih',

n

.

were present. The fight bogftn at
Sin vi n drew blood iu
.Jiyip-.ru- .
round.
In the socouJ,
first
the
Kilraiu led and the advantage wiib
on his side. Iu the third, Kilrain
was knocked down four times, and
was saved from a knock out by a
call of time. Id the fourth, fiflli,
fcixth, seveuth and eighth rouuds,
the cries were general, "Kilrain is
aiot in it!" In the ninth Ki!r;in
was knocked out,
though ho
in the
feet
his
to
appeared
regain
tlie
time,
keeper anprescribed
e
nounced Slaviu the winner.
Dunn decides that SInviu
he's are
wins, but that knock-ou- t
He-fere-

off.
Tho following item, clipped from the
Ft. Madison, (lown,) Domoerat, contains
information well worth remembering:
'.Mr. John Koth of this city, who met
w ith an accident a few ilavs ago spraining
and bruising his leg ami arm quite sevre-ly- ,
was cured by one frt) cent bottle of
Chamberlain's I'aiu Balm." Thisrcine- v is without an equal for spruits an 1
bruises and should have a place in every
household. For sale by ('. C. Miller,
Druggist.

Just as sure as hot weather comes there
will be mora or less bowel complaint iu

this vicinity. Kvery person, and esiiei-i-allfamilies, ought to have some reliable
medicine at hand fur instant use in case
it is needed. A 25 or 50 cent bottle of
Chawberlain'i Colic, Cholcia and Diarrhoea Remedy is just what you ought to
have and all that you would need, even
for the most severe and dangerous cases.
It is the best, the most reliable and most
successful treatment known and is pleasant to take. ' For sale by C. II. Miller,
Druggist.
Au litor
Hon. W. V. Lucas,
of Iowa, saya: "I have used Chamberlain's Cough Keuiedy in my family and
have no hesitation in saying it is an excellent remedy. I Isjlieve all that is
claimed for it. Persona afflicted by a
cough orcold will find it a friend." There
is no danger from whooping cough when
this remedy is freely given. 50 cent bottles
for aale by C. C. Miller, Druggist.
u

Cuffiberlalu's Eya aai
Ointment.

A eertaim cure for Cbronio Sore Eyo,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Cbronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It ii cooling and soothing.
Hundred of cases have been cured by
it after all ther treatment bad failed.
It is put op in 33 and 60 cent boxes.
A.

L Cammell met with an

death at the Grand Union
hotel at Trinidad, on Sunday morning.
g. E.

It

seems

that W. J. Mills,

Booth and the deceased were
descending the main stairway,
Then Mr. Cammell fell and

no the

jwe icmt b!oT,

alight-p-

i

xsceiy- -

J.

11.

Drake, cue of the fortu

nate owni'.'j ol the A r;;o.i.iut mine ui
llermosa, pasted through U.IUIjdiuuIi
yesterday on his way Kant, where lie will
rusticate for a few months.
Col. MeTLeiBon was exhibiting
one day this week a whisp of alfalfa cut
iu Col. Young's gardou in lillslxirough,
tho stal. of which measured six and a
half feel in length and were i large
around us one's finger.
W. C. Chandler, of Kingston,
visited Cold Springs last Sunday, to taku
a look at his mill and other property
there. He says that as soon us the output of ore iu that camp will warrant it,
he will put in another 1 j u ingtou plant.
a.--

1

I

Mrs. Capt. Pritchard, of Finos
Alton, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 1'. C.
Mrs. Piitehard
Cary, of Lake Valley.
has received the first (installment of the
$2,000 insurance on the life of her late
hasband from the Ancient Order of Hi-

bernians.

J. E. Wheeler and family, of
llermosa,. wore passengers East

yester-

day. They are bound for lMoouiington,
III., to place Master Wheeler iu school.
Mr. Wheeler has already aecjrei over
ff.OOO worth of ore from his leasehold on
the Eagle mine during the past mouth.

lie v. Father Moufort held

re-

ligious services hero and at Kingston
last Sabbath, calling out large congregations to hear him iu both places. The
reverend gentleman
received a very
warm welcome from the peoplc-o- f his new
charge, and will return again in September.

Mr. M.

Horn, the popular, of

Lake Vulley, visited Hillsborough last
Saturday evening. He has just returned
from a long trip East, and looks as
Ho
ith him.
though it had agreed
lias again settled down to businesi in
Keller, Miller & Co.'s big store, where he
was go greatly missed during his absence.

Passengers on the stage coach

have their attention attracted to rather a
peculiar orchard on Judgo Elliott's ranch
on the outskirts of Hillsborough.
It
e
tract of land, under fence
is a
and protected from the ravages of stock,
fn wli'ch the aap weerfa all have blossomed at regular distances apart and
look like so many fruit tiees in full
bloom.
two-acr-

The

closing

exercises of the

HilUlKr.mgh public school were well
attended, allnotigh District Court was
in night session on the Hiler cas at the
time. For a time the court had the
of it, and then luck changed aud Prof.
Gould draw the crowd and held it. The
singing ami piano exercises of Miss
Perrault and Miss Annie Lynch
called forth well merited applause, while
the acting of Misses Mattie Orews. Bertha
Silen, Ella Worden, was real meritorious
Of course the boys, every one of them,
extinguished themselves, but ye must
. ...
close.

lst
Lii-ini-

.

.

.

which Chicago or New York would give
millions.

of a cook stove as the one they now have
is unfit for use.

The prisoners have no complaint to
make in fact they all speak very highly
of their treatment by tho sherill and his
deputies.
Taos. Lannon,
.
(i. W. Hoj.t,
S. S. J.K'KBO.N.

Nicholas Uallks, Foremen : We,
your committee on county afl'airs, w ould
piesent that we have examined the books
in tho ollices of County Clerk Webster,
Sheriff Sanders uud Treasurer lim ber,
aud find them in good shape ami well
kept. We find the financial standing of
thu county us follows :
Outstanding funding
bonds of 18S5
l.L'OO.OO
Outstanding court
house bonds of lSSj, 7,.r00 00
tlutstatiiling tumliiig
bonds of ISH'J
5o,800.0.)
Outstanding current
'SO
of
10,000.00
expense bonds
,

settle the question of the future prosperonce rioted leader,' Mangus"
ity of this city, but I am satisfied everyColorado, had years ago been
thing is till right unless the Territi ry
should ho admitted us a stale, as tho foully murdered after he had
Mormons uro stdl decidedly in the surrendered, ?nd the last heremajority.
ditary chief of the hostile
1 have met a numWr of
hesitated to place
persons that I Apaches
know. Among the iimiilmr are A. Kusl himself in the hands of the
pale
at Hot Spiings
Done, who is
faces.
He sent in word that if
and came here last Friday evening to
attend the Music Festival at the Tahcr Geronimo would come out he
I told
iihkIo, and remained here with me until would return with him.
I also met Col. J. Geronimo to go bring them in,
Sunday eveuing.
Morris Young, w ife and daughter, w ho and the two
subsequently rode
are living hera although they have not as in
and dismounting
together,
yet settled oiiiianeiitly.
I made inquiries about the "Deep moved forward, and Natchez
Creek" country, and (ioorge Potter, who formally surrendered his camp.
was at one time connected with JWinston It was late in the afternoon of
in (irafton, tells me it is no good that
September 4th, and soon comhe has lieon all through it but tho millmenced raining in torrents.
ing interest. are holding their own in the
Karly next morning Natchez'
Territory.
I have a room ut tho house of A. M. people joined Gcronimo's camp,
and I immediatly started to reJones, formcily of Lake Vulley.
Yours resiHiclfully,
Howie distant sixty-turn to
D. H. Wknokk.
with me
five
miles,

Total outstanding
bonds
$7o,."0i1.0i)
From the heights of Hillsbor- Outstanding general
warrants
l,0tS..r0
ough Cook's Peak can be seen as it Outstanding special
its
head
and hends its
2U.1'0
warrants
pitches
knotty
Kingston News.
Total outstanding
great trunk as though bowing to tho
warrants
1,077.70
Distance lends a hazy bluo to
Col. Crawford arrived homo from El
tho sight, and a dreamy and romantic
Total outstan lii g
Paso, but Mai ted away again in a few
indebtedness
7(1,"
7.70 days, bound for Cook's Peak. With his
surrounding.
Memory brings up tl.e
CASH IX TKKASI KKU'N II.VNIiS.
wild scenes enacted in the canons of tho
mines, his smelters and his toll road,
majestic range in the long ago. In the Ace't general county
Ilia Colonel is kept on the jump.
fund
4,01:1.73
matter of Stirling and exciting liistwry
Ace't sjiecial county
J. II. Jackson, who has been developCook's Peak can furnish volumes. There
fund
ing tho Silver Queen group for the past
the American, tho .Spaniard and the Ace't funding bonds
two years, expects to make a trip soon
18K5
Indian met in fierce and bloody conflict
1,15.1.22
into tho interior of Mexico, in a few
Ace't court
house
everywhere.
bonds, IKK.)
1,7(18.27
weeks. Jackson is one of the men who
The most sensational feature to Ace't funding anil cur
is quietly staying by their Kingston
rent ox. bonds, lHSlt 4, IS.'!. .",7
the Hiler trial was the suicide of Bill Ace't
prosirtv uud keeping their development
stiav animal
for
chief
the
witness
tho
Hubbard,
work done.
prosfund
30.50
Hubecution, on last Friday night.
Tho Las Vegas Optic says: "Engine
treasin
Total
cash
bard shot himself .through the mouth in
went from Haton to Lamy in u
080
$
ury
1H,15.1.j
a little old adobe hut back of the 1'niim
condition. She will be overhauled
Delinquent taxes duo
Hotel, where his body was discovered
county
there." Thu "she" do not wear overalls
about noon Saturday.
Ho was noticed Delinquent licenses
down this way.
due county
!);, 00
to be acting and talking quite gloomily
Total
24,85:1 8.'!
Mrs. Marble, who is now visiting at
before the fatal night, but none of his
her old home in Michigan, writes a vury
friends dreamed that he contemplated
Actual county indebtreadabla letter to the Las Vegas Optic.
edness
$51, 723. S7
Some fiity dollars
taking his own life.
corin
To
offset this
lebtedness we have thu "Hawthorne," ami tho other lady
iu money and several valuable notes
f that model paper had
respondents
wore found on his person. His per i l.! county buildincs.
There is also in the general school fund better look to their laurels
live somewhere in Missouri and Mr.
is tho closingday of tno present
('has. Gause, un old friend of the (not yet apportioned to tho several diswhich has
deceased, is endeavoring to farrot them tricts) $235 .(Hi, us well as $2,800 collected term of tho Kingston school, suerin-tciidoncmonths
under
the
been
three
new
from
licenses
under
the
law,
out. The trial of J. 1!. Hiler for the
liqucr
of Prof, (iould and six months
killing of Dr. Cans. L. Mason went oil which does not go into Jtho general
without Hubbard, Ancheta and Kant, school fund but directly, to thu school under that of liov. N. W. Chase. A
long term verily, and the pupils will
prosecuting and Fielder an Alexander district iu which collected.
oi joy the celebration of the glorious.
This has been collected as foihws :
defending, mid after retiring for an hiir
I' win Lake Valley 500; Hillsborough
Tho Kingrtun "scribblings" in the
the jury returned a verdict of murder in
Aiivocatk seem to worry tho metrooli-ta- n
1,0:10; Kingston $000; Engle $100; llerthe sje.md degrou. Fielder than argue
niolo of tho Weekly Test Pit.
mosa $:;!)(; Cuchillo $100; Chloride $200.
for a new trial, which was not granted.
Ah xauder made a plea for mercy, and It will bo seen that thu moiiev from Iluy a mule, mister, and have some
to you.
Judge McFie sentenced Hiler to the pen- liquor licenses is all collected fooin 7
do
itentiary for fifteen veal's. On receiving precincts, while 7 other precincts and
say that the mean mail whw
They
the sentence, Hiler arose and paid
among thorn Montiecllo, which is the uses tho wart on (ho buck ol his neck for
ih.uik you, m what mood it is in third precinct in the loiiiiiy as to the a collar button, and who formerly
doubt, and resumed his seat again number of children of school ue, get no resided in Wisconsin, now lives in
Tuesday evening the prisoner sent to part of this revenue, and wo would ca'l Kiugston. Hj was discovered while in
Kingston for his children, and they came tho attention of future legislators to this the act of taking til' his shirt to fight the
and bade him good-byA DVoi'Aiis
"scribbler" of Kingston.
Wednesday injustice.
Of the funding bonds of 1885, which do Moral :
Sheriff Sanders and Jailor Houghton left
Keep your shirt on, Carieuturo.
not mature until Jan. 1st, 1015, there are
with Hiler for tho penitentiary, in com
1!. II. Hopper and wife have been
but $1,200 outstanding, and we have in
sentenced
with
to
three
Keith,
puny
visiting
among friends in Kingston this
this fund $1,153.22.
While we cannot
yearn for
wenk. ' Mrs. Hopper has been away
cull in these bonds until Jan. 1st, 1805,
from her old home for several months,
we find tho commissioners heretofore
GRAND JUUY REPORT.
uud her many friends and acquaintances
have been able to buy up $2,900 of this
were glad to moet her.
To the Hon. John K. McFie, Associate
issue ut 1 per cent, premium, and we
Justice of the Supreme Court of tho
Kingflon has lostthroo citi.ens within
would recommend that we buy in us
Dr. Chas. L.
Territory of New Mexico, and Judge
the
pant four weeks.
us
more
possible.
of the Third Judicial District Court many
of J II.
Of tho court house bonds of 1885, Mason by a gun in tho hands
thereof :
ill his
bv
u
Hubbard
Wm.
gun
which are duo in 1000, but payable at Ililer,
Sut: We, the grand jury impaiineled
and .1. I!. Hiler, gone to the
own
hands,
of
tho
after
Jan.
thi
1st,
option
county
ut the June term of said court, would
Santa Fe.
1800, we find that $2,500 havo been penitentiary at
respectfully submit this our report.
Tho family of T. J. Smith, residing at
called in, leaving $7,500 still outstanding,
We havo in all cases brought to our
aud we now have in this fund $1,70-8- 1)7. tho head of Klarr Valley, uio reported lo
attention made a careful investigation, We recommend that the commissioners l.avo tho measles.
and where the evidence in our judjment make a call for as
W. C. While, of Ilia Comstovk mine,
many of these as tho
warranted an indictment we havo found amount in the fund will
redeem, and roilo down to the county sunt Wednesday.
true bills.
thus stop Interest or, that sum .
As you take your midday glass of lieer
The reports of tho different committees
Thu current expense uid funding or
mnrniii,' punch, do not forget that it
appv .ited to examine into the condition bonds of 1880 ure being provided for. In
is cooled y Frank Kleiner's Kingston
of our county finances and county build
this fund wo havo $4,183.37, which is
ice, cut in tho mountains last winter.
ings are herewith submitted and part of nioro than is necessary for the interest
L. Clay, a former Kingston merchant,
this report. It will be seen by reference duo
July 1st, and also for Jhul duo Januis now residing in Phoenix, Ariz., with
to the report of the committee on county
ary 1st, 1802.
his family.
finances that there remains in the hands
In tho general comity and special funds
of the county treasurer about ten thous
Mr. Amout, of Darning, was looking us
tho treasurer holds $11,040.70, and there
and dollars of the general fund of the are warrant 4 outstanding against this to over last week.
county. In the opinion of this jury this the amount of $1,077.70, leaving a credit
John Bennett and A. 1. Leo drovo
is a sufficient amount to build suitable in this fund of $0,003.00, which issubject down to court two days last week.
county buildings for the accommodation to tho warrant of tho commissioners.
L. Clay came in from Phoenix, Ariz,
of this court and tho county officers, and
Our attention has been called to the yesterday.
He left his family ut Phoewo recommend to the county commis
fact that the commissioners have not nix, and expects to remain hero until
sioners to use this amount for that pur made a final settlement with
Keptcmlier.
pose .
Story. Our investigation shows that tho
John Smith, tho butcher, and family,
The reports of the several committees only difference oetaeen them is $1,000,
are now located in llenson, Arizona.
ot
are
the county
show that the allairs
on
which is charged to the
Mr. W. It. Dawson has struck it rich
honestly managed and arc in competent account of two fines of $500 each which
hands. We wish to express our especial were iiiqiotied ujhiii two prisoners togeth- again. It's a girl.
Dr. Frank Given is giving Kingston
satisfaction with the promptness of the er with a year's sentence in the lamitcn-tiarihe.ilT in attending to tho business re
where they w;cre taken and turned his professional attention since tho death
quired of him during our present session. ovei to tho warden of the tcnitetitiary. of Dr. Mason.
We have received the uniform courtIhirns, our next delegate
We recommend that the commissioners
eous treatment of ',the court and its order tho account of tho
home
is
again.
toCongross,
officials for which we desire to express
uncollectablo fines $1,000, and
GKS. MILES' HTORY OF THE
our thanks.
the fculllou.out completed.
CAPTURE OF (JERRY.
W. C. IVri'le,
Having finished our labors we would
William Hakuis,
resiieetfully ask to lie discharged.
"
Nachez sent a word requestArorsT Kkinoahdt,
Nicholas G u.i.km, Foreman
Owkn .Mc Donald.
a
ing pass of twenty days to go
Wo, the committee appointed by the
the White Mountains, but
to
foreman of the grand jury to examine the A LETTER 1'RUM WEMGER.
was refused.
this
1801.
June
10,
They
and
Salt
Utah,
other
Lake,
jail
county buildings, submit
had found troops in every valtho following report :
Friend Cray :
helio-graphi- c
We find the court house in a very
I haye been nearly a week
ley, and when they saw
dilapidated and unsafe condition ; the in this place. I am delighted with it. I
(lashcommunications
cells in the jail are in good condition, was never in a place tout 1 liked better,
mountain
across
every
but the building around the cells is a very lint I am told times are a little dull, and ing
and others sent word
poor affair, tho walla being very thin and in fact I see that the real estate men are Geronimo
a
are
there
great to Natchez that he had better
the roof too low to admit of proper circu- doing nothing; but still
lation of air.
many people cuming iu every day, but come in at once and surrenWe find all the county buildings kept not so many are entering into business der.
Natchez was wild and
in the best of condition as faros ordur as heretofore.
and evidently feared
There will be au election iu August suspicious
and cleanliness arc concerned
He knew that the
think
wUicb
a
people
groat many
wjll treachery.
Thejailkitclietth very much in need
(i.4-'7.-

"

Ii,r2-V(i-

To-da- y

y

1

1

l'ort

taking
Natchez, Geronimo and four
other Indians, reaching there
after dark. Captain Law ton
following reached that post
three days later. The night
before reaching Howie, three
men and three squaws crawled
out of Captain Lawton's camp
and escaped into the mountains. There was one Mescal-cramong them and they have
since been trailed toward the
Mescalero agency, and it is
believed the troops caught them
o

On renching Fort Dowie, the
were placed in wngous and
sent under heavy guard to Bowie
station, thence by rail to El Pnm
ami Han Antonio, Texati. Immediately before ami after the surren-de- r,
several oflieial comnaunieations
wero- - received regarding those Indians, but theit surrender wns in
accordance with measures I hnd
taken and directions given to bring
it ubout months before, and the
direct lesult of the intrepid zoul
a ul in lcfutigable efforts of tl
troops in t lie tield; when they stir,
renders .1 they had not enough
to make another fight.
In-din- us

Field and Farm in a recent
issue mentioned a number of
well known sheepmen who are
going to breed their Merino
ewes to Shropshire rams next
fall, to get a heavier carcass,
earlier maturity and better
mutton.

horse-stealin-

.

!r

credit-ed'wit-

h

rane

jncsrisrs.
D. D. S.

A. H. WHITMER.

Dentistry in all its bntiiches. Special
attention given to crown and bridge work
gold plates, etc.
- - N. M.
Iln.l.siionoi on, - -

The Company Pays the Freight

On thotr Common Hotine Nw HUmiI Omvllorm W binM.
Tlwlr Intent Iraprovtwt
tit input
rn nnoin, durnlilfi
ni ucMMNfiii. No
Clt ta
roinidiontfMl
mrt to it mil 01 nrnwr.
li R 116
mot imr cent wrought iron and 1m.
Irt'C.
Mm Looiwii up a mlna
in m 11 la JiiHt (tin
laiiy autl lui. n
b.1.1..
M
flics, with frwiitlit prml4

uiriutf

Solon E. Rose

& Bros., special
ALUUyi ElUlUK, NEW MtXUtt

aots.

Dealers in Hardware, Stoves and
Tinware, General Machinery,
Iron Pipe and Pumps.
NOTICE OF CONTEST
TT. H. LAND
OFFICE, L.V8
C'UUCKH, N. M.
I,ns Crows, N. M., May Utli, 18111.
ItIS LNITKI) STATUS

HEFOUE THE

Joseph Kranklin.entr.vraBn,
uVceioK'd;

Involving

tti leynl
iiihI unknown

entry

cnL

No. Mil,

tinulti Vtb. "M,
lsHi, based up.
on 1. 8. No,
run d e

lieirn of Jose:lt Franklin,
the
entryiuan, deoxased; and
li'jjnl representatives
unknown lieirs of Archis Not. 27.
norland, decensod; W. ti. ffor S.

1SSM.

WN-W- .
W
Hopewell; O. W. Ornysoii; N-- mid N-Arehio jiorlund; Uravnin
4 , Fww. H,
W
N
Thu
E.
J.es
mid
and Company;
Animas I.aud and I'alily N-V, Sec.
Albert W. 'J'wp. IU sontli,
Company;
Hoholla and Ilomur 8. Kli,(j, limine 7 west.
Krantttcg undur a deed of

Irusi transferees.
Tho Hn. Comtriimtfttipr sf the Oprprnt
Iiand OtHeo, linvinR by his letter "I." duted
Oetoher Si, iHXH, held for cancellation the
nlmvo diwrilx'd entry, charging that claiui-nn- t,
JtMpn Franklin, deceased, lived 011 the
land only ohh mouth; Unit tie never improved or cultivated I lie land, and never
reaidunce
established an actual hona-tidtherauu; that tho entry was made for speculation and iu the interests of the Orayson
('attle Company. And iue Hon. Commie-nione- r,
uixtn tho application of The l,as
Allium I;fmJ and Cattle Company, by till
letter "l," dated December IU, 1SU0, having
also directed a hearing to determine the
truth of bjiiJ cliaryos and the validity of
said entry: now, therefore, you, ani each of
y,u above, named aa defendants in this case,
are hereby summoned to be and appear
before the Keuinter rfiiul Keceiver of the
Litid Ollice at l,aa Crncea,
United 8tkt
New Mexico, on the 2!Mu day of June, IS'.ll,
at 10 o'clock a. m., then and there to answer
and furnish testimony oouocmiug taid
of fraud.
v

o
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QWNBY VANCK.
Receiver,

JsttaSisaW
THE ALMIOHTT DOLLAR
I
Ulng InJn.Iry.
'tljl
'

Li

i

Every roan knows the import-oe- a
of money to himself. Jt ju
pat of the first things he learns
when a child. It stays with him
through life, and is one of the last
to be forgotieu . As a boy money
marbles and
Jbuys the wished-fo- r
tltallu.
As a man it buys the nee
.psnities and luxuries of life, and in
J ho snnset it smooths the path to
the grave. A necessity for it is
jpterwQveo with every act of human
life. Enough of it makes this a
bright and kindly world, and beau-y- ,
progress and charity possible.
,A lack of it means want pibery
AndTsring aad crime.
This is what it is to the iuilvid-uaTo the Nation it is more,
as
just a concentration of individual interests create an overwhelming power. Drops of water are
.weak and powerless; combined
(hey forming the resistless flood.
Just as to the individual the
monetary question is more important than any other, it becomes so
to the Nation, which ia composed
of individuals. The scarcity or
nbundance of money is important
to)botb. Prosperity to the Nation
ebbs and flows as money increases
or diminishes. Ad ltiorenso in
money volume leads always to advancing prices, and these cause
activity in trade and commerce.
A decrease in the money volume
always leads to falling prices,
cessation of manufacturing, dull
.trade, low wages, idle men and
hard times,with their accompanying
devil's brood of want and crime.
It is these facts that form the
basis for the argument in favor of
tree and unlimited silver coinage.
Gold does not furnish a sufficient
amount of money for the world's
business. Its use alone as the only
full money metal means a constantly diminishing volume of money,
and all that neceaarily follows it.
When those facts are impressed
upon one's mind he is ready to
to uqJerjtand the silver question. They are the basis upon
which the silver men stand, and no
man can accept them and be
L
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Well may men speak

of it as "the almighty dollar."
And there is but oua dollar
known to the laws of the United
States. It is the silver dollar
which now contains 371 J grains of
pure silver and 41 grains of alloy,
making its weight 412 grains.
That has been its weight and
since the formation of
this nation. There is no such a
thing under thelaw as a gold dollar
The U. S. Mint no longer coins it,
Hie silver dollar is the unit of
The more this country has of
them the hotter it will be off, and
(the happier will be the people.
Give us the free and unlimiUd
coinaga of siUer dollars, in order
that the people may get what they
ueed of them, is the doctrine aud
sole object of the silver party.

angel of death, whose pathway
strewn with the members of our
order, whose brave and fearless
lives have been stricken down in
the full power and strength of their
usefulness; True Fathers, noble
husbands, aflectionate brothers, exemplary citizens and.
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At Xl'crl2i Prices J

ISkI on

special manner Our Departed Dead And will not be undersold,
Try me before placing your
and by appropriate exercises honor
I
will
save
orders,
you money.
the Memories of Our Fallen Heroes-Oof
South
Head
Percha, near Gray Eagle mine.
Mill,
to
the
all customs, none uppfc&Ig
of
our
finer and better sentiments
nature, more than that of decorating the graves of the honored dead
PROPRIETOR.
with wroalbe and garlands of

left

have Bameoti side

hipj2jli

W. 8. HOPEWELL, Manager.

Ilrand for stack

lined on left hip
iinil bHf'k. near the

Jmi;j4er.

V.ar

under alone to

DOBBINS & WHITE

MKMOKIL PAY.

the

--

Lake Valley, H. at

I.

Kingston LiTery Stable,

first Tuesday following the
,un of each

KINGSTON,

second Sunday in

Silver City.

Proprietors.

autita

SIEKKA LAND 4 CATTLE CO.
P. D. Kiileiiour, Pres., KanBus City, Mo.
"
K.
Bracken, Sec. & Trenn. "
R. H. Hopper, Malinger, KingHton, N.M.
S. 8. Jucknon, Hunch Mjjr., liillsboro.

OP

FKOFRII.TOKS

HUDSON,

mink

r.
I'. O. address:

flowers.

Grand Lodge has placed
a due appreciation ot
record
upou
the importance and beauty of this
custom by adopting at its session
of 18H9, au act setting apart and
designating as.

&

KAMMERICH

James M. Ororcr.

JOHN BENNETT,

Our

Mouse,

grand.

23 right hip.
W O left side.
.hi,ip'i
S3
on he same animal
t
IU right

f

The most elegantly appointed

hotel in the West.
Special
attention given to the comfort
The
of the traveling public.
fables are supplied daily with
fresh vegetables, eggs and
butter from the Hudson ranch.

gottage Meat Market

NEW MEXICO.

'I he Best Saddle Horses and Driving Rigs furnished at
in
therefore,
pursuance a moment s notice and at the lowest rates.
Boarding a Hnnge, southeaatern Sierra county.
thereof, I as Grand Chancellor, of
All cattle branded as ill the cut. and have
Office opposite the Long Branch.
wo bars under the tail on both sides.
Specialty.
the Jurisdiction of New Mexico, do
hereby authorize aud earnestly re.
Humes are all
quest that the members of the order
branded 8L(! on
(he left hip, as in
is this jurisdiction gather in their
this cut.
localities
upon Tuesday,
respective
the Sixteenth day of Juue, 1891, at
KINGSTON, NEW MEXICO.
such tiuio and place as is practicable
and convenient, and that they enJ. F. SMITH,
gage in such services and exercises
MISS SOPHIA HANSON, Proprietress.
as may be u harmony and appropriate to the day and occasion,
7.00
which the graves of our Board and Lodging per week.
6.00
departod oues be decorated with Table Board per week
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
.00
the choioes( and rarest flowi.rs, Board and Room per day
beautiful
life
of
the
emblematical
Tables supplied with the best the market affords.
beyond and of the immortality of
the soul.
have
Wo
Iu evidence whereof
heard
from what
11 yon
NOTARY PUBLIC,
hereunto affix my olliciul seal and
( Ita curi'i or read ot ll miriu, Ihnt you
aud
the
iuauual,
year
do
uut
sigu
day
WJ1 tnko llood'i taisnpor.au,
Indued to buy omtHl.ij else wlikh rimy
above written and of Tyihiau
New Mexico.
Hillsborough, to ilHitiK'il ti I? "(.liout the Baziio" cr
Period the.XXVll.
sola
l!i'ioembcT
the
that
')ii:t
rviuon f'T effort a to git yon tupurehaM
William M. Merger.
ouic luhsthtuo In that uiorv jmiilt may
THE PARLOR SALOON.
minlc firmly resist hII IndincmeiiM, and
Grand Chancellor.
M.um
d
t
calli
what
you
luia upon hHvlnj Ju
'ilieu you will
Hood' Kar.n;iarla.
Attest;
with a new artiilc,
ml o
Harry W. Lucas,
fui llood'i Sarr.a;iarr.lft il
Tried mini Trno.
G. K. of It. & S.
I'uor.
one K:it tun dirk trltd to Indnro
year.

GEO. WCHAKliSON, Manager.

Now

TBEMONT HOUSE,

Fresh Meat,
POULTRY,
BUTTER

- AND -

LGGS,

fol-owi-

1

Mistake

Make

1

!

!

Stri-ct- ,

v.prlim-iilin-

Odell,

"Ill

MINERS FOUM A UNION.
A meeting of the American miners was held at lied Mountain,
CoL.aud a miners' union was organized. The meeting was held iu the
hall of Greene & Humphries, over
their new store. The crowd assembled numbered fully 150, many
of whom were there out of idle
curiosity. Several speeches were
wade, expressing the opinion that
Americans must pull together for
thtiirown protection, and condemning the employment, of foreigu
contract labor. It was uot the ob.
ject of the meeting to work agaiust
foreigners, but was simply to prohibit the importation of cheap labor
and to keep the wages at the price
J.
L
have always been. One
they
$1EM0HIAL CIRCULAR,
speaker voiced the sentiments of
pfflce of the Grand Chancellor, the crowd when he declared the
Grand Lodge Knights of Py- union knew
nodistinguishment
thias of New Mexioo :
Americans and lutch, EnSanta Fe, N.' M., June 5, '01.
and Irish, Swedctsaud Welsh,
To ths Lodges of the Jurisdiction glish drew
the lieo on contract
but it
of New Mexico, Knjijhtij of
Cornwall.
l'ythias, Greeting :
03 HUNTING,
The beautiful soasoi) of flowers
again comes to us. The air is laid-e- n
with the perfume of thousands
of varieties of Nature's choicest gifts
to man; a gift which oft times
soothes him in the restless moments of life aud calls him from
In ull it Brum lies,
all cart and strife. Then, it is that
our hearts relax, the sterner realities
of life are forgotten, kind thoughts
actions g" out toward our
find
and we are lost in the
contemplation of God's handiwork
as revealed in his great garden of
NEATLY EXECUTED
Nature,
Dut alas! Even in the presence
of this beautiful life, aye, side by
aide with it, stands the destroying
angel. It has marked the beautiJT THE- ful iower for its own. Its beauty
fades. It falls to Mother Earth, is
dead, and yet will live again.
Aa we contemplate these changes
fn Nature, our thoughts are turned
Jo similar ones in our lives, and we
art reminded cf that destroying ADVOCATE JOS OFFICE !
1h1mi-fro-

own,

N.
PostoBice, Los PoloniaH, Sierra county,
M. Kunxe, Amman ranch, Sierra county.
Kur marks, undr half crop each ear.
HorHe brand same as cattle but on lett
shoulder.

Additional

is befitting each year, as the
season of ilowors return.that we as
an order, should remember in some

The

30

S

Jumber

It

vitl-u-

in!

KR

am prepared to fill orders for all descriptions of Native

I

BRAVE KNIGHTS.

er

.log

IRt

ANIMAS LAND A CATTLE CO.

LAS

r
own hiKtrad of H'wl'Bfc:ur-t"r."";Hut he rotilr) liot i rrvnll cn ma
to hanira. I told him I know what llood'i
y
Farnp.irilla was, I had taken It, wan
Mtlaflcd with It, and did not wa:it
Tur-nu
Mas. F.u.. A.
pnr otln-t.- "
S:riTt, Ronton, Man.

tnc to buy

t

Ml

Hood's Sarsaparilla

f"d

old hy rrusrt;lt. l: It (orV- - Tn
culy by C. I. 11UOU A (JO., Apolliecarira,
Lowell, Man.

IOO

Doses One Dollar

market.

SHIP YOUR
I'lltlcr, KggH, fliense, Aiiiis, lleHs
Hops, Poultry, Chili, Corn, heat, tals,
WihiI, KeoKWitx, Honey, Mnple Sugi.r,
Tallow, Liird, l.ainlis, Vt'lii.iuii, Mutton,
Wild (iaine, I i id I'liiitH, I'oI.iIimhi, lliiy,
Cider, Vinegar, Kills, .SLins, Tobacco,
Bruoiu Corn, tiinsctig Uools, Kle Lie,

J'JtOl'Kir.TOKS

&

Pav Casli

M'x

mission.

Cliotoc lii.ioin, flue wiiii'H,
wnyH im

rohJ

ciiir

lrluee12nml
S.

ul

hnud,

ptoftHHiitest tilncoa in town fot
a jjontleiiiflu t
K)nd Ril tivon iiiR,

l'liysirian ntnl Surneon,

N. M.

llillsliormiKn,

The lient of Wines, Liquors and CiastrH
Well lighted Curl
fllwiiys k.ipt in nlock.
TaUli'H. CotutcotiH. smiling liurteinlerK,
noted for their ability in Iho science of
Mixology, are in eotiHtimt atteniliiiiee to
till your orders.

WM.

L

O'KELLY, Prop-

1

n

an-iyin-

IIILLSltOliOrOII,

WAKKKN

t tfJuUliitiK done.

Ft'UGl'SON,
t law,

J. FOt'NTAIN,

A

Altorney al Law,
Ias CruueB ami Mcsilla. N.

ATTOKSKJS.

M.

1.KNOIK,
l'AKKKK,
Mt Ijiw anil Sulii itor iu
ami Counselor at 1 jw,
Iu CrutwH, New Mexico
t'lmni'ery.
.
Mu-oN"s
HilWiorougli,
Will practii-- in all the courts of the
VfBl pmctioe in all tu oouHa uf tlieTar-ritor- r. Territory ami before the Cuited State
H
baaito
Hronipt attenlion given
Ijtnd OiiK'e at Iju i'nivea.
vntraatiHi to my care

LW.

FW.

e

A

B. KLI.IOTT,

Attorney b!

tw,

J

J.

AIL

&

ANCHETA,

t Lw,
Atlunioya and Counselor
Silver City, Mew Mexico,

Silver City, N,

M.

H

MOREHEAD.

Attorney at
Silver Citv. X. M.

Prop.

Best stables in the city. Large
sample rooms. Headrjuarters
for mining and stockmen.

UNION
HOTEL

UIKON

D. EAXTZ,

Attorney and) Counselor at Law
Sih-e- r
City, Noy Mexico.

MAX KAHLER,

Itl'NVKIS A KIO (iHANDK, ATI.A5)
TIC
PACIFIC, CKNTHAI. TAtl
K1C
AN U
SOUTH KUN PACIKIU
KAILKOAIlS.
t'ui u ithtt the first Hovtr Ik oi,y l i ii.t I a
or Xvrth !
BKCAVSK: J( has it pleudiil rooill.)
laid (or the most part with Uteel Hail
BECAl'SK : Jt
tiuesl ei,ui n. n
KkB-aDay Coaches am! Pullmait
Sleeieni on all regular Passemrer trains,
Rhl'AOK: Kmij;rant ISlcephu; Cr
'
eari-ieon Kxpress Trains
iM-th-

HELL,

HilUhorotwli, S. M.

B

Tremoiit

A.

Allitifjuorijuii, N. M.
Ofiioe 011 Hailroad Avtnuo. in tlie liaoa
I uil Jintf.
Will prnutit
in Laud Ottioa
and all the oourla.

1

la Connection with the

g

H. H. FiKitmaoN.
A

N. M

m

ItAILRUAD

Vrrit

(I. L WaitnrN.

Shoemaker,

Rear of I'ostafiice,

THE

-

Leaves Hillsborough Mondays, Wednesdays ard Friat
days" at y a.m.,
Hermosa at 5 p. ni.
ASS A YE US.
Leaves Hermosa Tuesdays,
and Saturdays at 9
Thursdays
BURLINCAME'S
E.
E.
a. m., arriving at Hillsborough
at 5 p. m. Makes connection
KutaWWud in oloralo,
J "" " with
Kingston stage at HillsBold I Silver Bullion
Charges for express,
borough.
Cote.
Adlrtat, 1"1C 1TJI Uvtnn BL. Bmtw,
and passengers reasonable.

N. M.

ILLINOIS,

JAMES ADAMS,

llrllHlHirotilt, N. M.

Builder and Contractor

Mer-fakt.-

Hoot and

HACK.

MARTSOLF,

ommlasiuu
lKplaiiicn Street,

CIIICACO,

Good billiard mid pool tnble.

One of the

Price.

P. H. BALLARD 0, CO,

Next door to tlio PontoH'ice.

ASK I. GIVEN,

f

or Sell on Com-

Setnl for Daily Market

ril YS1V1A.XS.

F"

M. McKinney will furnish the
citizens of Hillsborough wit!
fresh vegetables from his
gardens, near Lake Vailey,
once a week. These vegetables are rated the best in the

Will
Ni'W

llll.l.KHllHllDlll.

Gurr'l

We Are Alt Tatting It,
" Wc could not lw without Ilood'a Rarta-ve rvi-yiaiilla. It la the iwst mr.to-inMv fHntilvarft all t&kln
k'Tl In the hotino.
It
Mi". J. R. It t nni a. San Jnavtlu uw
Fro moat Struts, Hoe kl 011, tut.

Itl'H V

V.

Prop.

A full stock of choice wines,

liquors andctgars kept
stantly on hand.

con-

e

Free of Charge to all Toi:it$
At

tM
ing,
eluinjc.

Ktdiirrd Jtatti 1
Sleeping Curs through from Imh
M., to Kansas City with n
Through to

cnicAiio a.m st. i.pns one

CHANGE I
For full information with regard tq
rates, etc., apply to
J. J. DKVEREAUX,
Jiv. Pass. anJ Freight Agent,
Las
Kas, N. If,
Or to QKO. V. NICHOION,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, To.
ptka, Kansas.
S. C. ligLBROOKK,
Afw.t,

I.aki VaLitT. N.

M.

KXOISEERd.

V.V-YC?

FOUCAR,
EL.
Mining Constructing Enriueer.
(P.
fc

0.

Box 107.) Kl Paso. Texas.
Asssj Office. Mining Snppliea. Miners.
mtt for snythjug jow wtiit.

